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Abstract 
Educational achievement of students is closely related to psychological determinants. Information on relation between 
psychological parameters such as motivation, attention, anxiety and educational achievement of students is naturally 
characterized by fuzziness and partial reliability. In order to obtain information, we use experiments conducted by using Pilates 
exercises. The obtained information is formalized by using Z-number concept which allows describing fuzzy and partially 
reliable information. Thus, we use Z-number valued regression model to describe dependence of educational achievement on 
motivation, attention, and anxiety. An example is used to show  validity of the model. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1.  Introduction  
Joseph Pilates, the founder of Pilates exercises, uses mental focus and specific breathing of yoga in line with the 
physicality of gymnastics and other sports1-4. The basic Pilates principles are centering, concentration, control, 
precision, flow, and breath 5.
In this paper we consider regression-analysis based modeling of impact of Pilates exercises on psychological 
determinants as motivation, attention, anxiety affecting educational achievement. Regression analysis problems are 
among the most used modeling problems in engineering and social sciences. Constructing adequate mathematical 
models requires accounting for the fact that real-world problems are characterized by uncertainty. The reasons are 
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complexity of real processes, incomplete relevant information, vagueness of future etc. The attempts taken to 
account for real-world uncertainty while constructing mathematical models has a long history. Nowadays a wide 
spectrum of regression models with numeric, interval, and fuzzy information exist, e.g6,7,8,9,10 . 
The most adequate existing framework to account for real world uncertainty is a combination of possibilistic and 
probabilistic information. Zadeh termed such information as a bimodal information11. In order to formalize bimodal 
information, Prof. Zadeh suggested a concept of a Z-number12. A Z-number is an ordered pair of fuzzy numbers 
( , )Z A B  used to describe a value of a variable X , where A  is a fuzzy constraint on a value of X  and B  is a 
fuzzy constraint on a value of probability measure of A . The key issue is that B  plays a role of a reliability of A .
Application of Z-numbers in the fields of decision making, control, reasoning, modeling and other fields is 
considered in 13,14,15 . However, in those works dealing with Z-numbers is reduced to computation with fuzzy 
numbers that leads to loss of information.  
In 16 authors suggested general and computationally effective approach to computations with discrete Z-numbers 
as an alternative to the statistical approach  for modelling psychological process. The proposed approach allows 
dealing with Z-numbers directly. 
Let us now explain why information relevant to the considered behavioral determinants and educational 
achievement fall within the framework of Z-numbers18.
Motivation. Motivation is defined as the process that initiates, guides, and maintains goal-oriented behaviors. It 
involves the biological, emotional, social, and cognitive forces that activate behavior. Naturally, a level of 
motivation is described linguistically as a perceived and not measured value. From the other side, the used linguistic 
evaluation, are actually partially reliable due to restricted competence. Indeed, motivation is a complex phenomena 
inspired by various factors, and fully reliable evaluation can hardly be done. 
Anxiety. Anxiety is one of the major psychological variables which is considered as an important part of 
personality development. Anxiety is a physiological state characterized by somatic, emotional, cognitive, and 
behavioral components4. As one can see, a level of anxiety can also be described by using linguistic evaluation. On 
the other hand, any linguistic evaluation is subject to our restricted competence. We cannot uncover actual 
psychological condition of a human being, and especially its future dynamics 
2.  The Z-valued regression model  
The set of the observed data expressed as Z-numbers are given describing relation between the independent 
behavioral determinants and the dependent educational achievement (Table 1)17.
Table 1. Z-number representation of psychological parameters. 
Data Inputs Output 
 Motivation Attention Anxiety Achievement 
 (L,U) (L,U) (H,U) (L,U) 
 (L,U) (M,U) (M,U) (M,U) 
... ... 
20 (H,U) (L,U) (L,U) (L,U) 
Here uppercase letters describe linguistic terms: H-High; L-Low; M- Medium; G-Good; E-Excellence; U-
Usually; P-Plausible; R-Rare. The fuzzy sets related to these linguistic labels are given in  
The problem is to construct regression model for fitting the observed Z-valued data. The following Z-valued 
linear regression model is considered: 
1 2 3 1 2 31 2 3
( , , )M x x x x x xyZ Z Z Z a Z a Z a Z     (1) 
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Here 
1 2 3
, ,x x xZ Z Z  describe the Z-valued independent variables of the motivation, anxiety and attention; MyZ  is 
the Z-valued dependent variable describing educational achievement, are numeric coefficients of the model
.
, 1,2,3ia i  .
A problem of construction of model (1) consists in determination of coefficients , 1, 2,3ia i  given observed 
Z-valued input data 
ikx
Z and Z-valued  output data , 1,...,
ky
Z k K .
As a criterion of adequacy of regression model (1), we suggest to use the following similarity measure to 
compute closeness of Z-valued output of model (1) and Z-valued observed data: 
1
1
( , )
K
M
y y k
k
S Z Z J
K  
 ¦ ,  (2) 
where , ,( , )
M
k y k y kJ J Z Z  Jaccard index
18.
Obviously, one has , ,( , ) [0,1]
M
y k y kJ Z Z  . According to this measure adopted from
20 each k-th Z-valued model (1) 
output , , ,( , )
M M M
y k y k y kZ A B and k-th Z-valued observed data , , ,( , )y k y k y kZ A B are compared component wise as two-
dimensional fuzzy vectors  . The overall similarity (2) is obtained as the average one over all the K pairs of Z-valued 
data , , ,( , )
M M M
y k y k y kZ A B  and , , ,( , )y k y k y kZ A B , 1,...,k K . In the next section we provide a solution approach for 
solving the considered problem of construction of (1). 
3. Statement of problem and solution method 
The problem of construction of the consider Z-valued regression model can be stated as follows. 
1
1
max
K
k
k
J
K  
o¦   (3) 
1 2 3 1 2 31 2 3
( , , )M x x x x x xyZ Z Z Z a Z a Z a Z   (4) 
, , , , , ,( , ), ( , ), 1,..., , 1,...,i i i
M M M M M
y k y k y k x k x k x kZ A B Z A B i N k K    
The procedures of the suggested solution approach are given below. 
First step. At the first step randomly choose , 1,...,ia i N .
Second step. At the second step one should compute the Z-output of the regression model (1).  
Third step. At the third step we compute the Jaccard index based similarity measure (2) and then the overall 
criterion (3). For this purpose one needs to use operations over Z-numbers such as a scalar multiplication of Z-
number, square of a Z-number, addition of Z-numbers and multiplication of Z-numbers. A general framework for 
computations over Z-numbers is suggested in Refs. 12,20,21.  
Fourth step. At this step we need to use the Newton method based optimization algorithm to maximize overall 
criterion (3). 
4. Results of simulation and Discussion 
In accordance with the approach suggested in Section III, let us construct the Z-valued regression model (1). 
At the second step one should compute the Z-output of the regression model (1).  
At the third step we compute the Jaccard index based similarity measure (2) between the Z-valued output of the 
model , , 1,...,
M
y kZ k K  and the observed real Z-valued data , 1,...,kyZ k K . The obtained result is 
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1
1
( , ) 0.55
K
M
y y k
k
S Z Z J
K  
  ¦ .
At the fourth step we use the Newton method based optimization algorithm to maximize overall criterion (2). By 
applying the Newton method we obtained optimal value of the Jaccard similarity criterion as  
1
1
( , ) 0.63
K
M
y y k
k
S Z Z J
K  
  ¦ .
The corresponding optimal values of the coefficients are
. 1 2 3
0.33, 0.33, 0.33a a a   For illustration purposes
let us show the value of the model for the first row data
, , 1
M
y kZ   under the obtaned optimal coefficients (Fig. 1). 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 1. The Z-valued output of the constructed model , 1 1 1( , )
M
y kZ A B  : (a) 1A  (b) 1B
5.  Conclusion 
In this paper we construct a Z-number based regression model for analytical description of dependence of 
educational achievement on psychological determinants such as motivation, attention, and anxiety on of students. 
The construction of such model is conditioned by the fact that observed data related to the considered phenomenon 
are perception based and are characterized by fuzziness and partial reliability. The given data are described by Z-
numbers. The adequacy of the constructed model is formally justified by using the Jaccard similarity measure which 
shows validity of the suggested approach. 
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